
most odious laws on the subject of slavery j

and should any masteravail himself of thei,i,
and thereby violate the Christian law, 1,

for one, will have ne fellowship with iiim, or
knowingly with the church that sanctions
hi in.

A word or two on tlio challenge tendered
hie from the Rev. Mr. Robertson, ami 1 have
done. Before that challenge was given, Mr.
Robertson wss careful to know my engage-
ments: and having ascertained that my an--
tiointmrnts over tho United Kingdom, till
late in .September, were published, and that
therefore, without violation of pledget irivvn,
a challenge could not b accepted, he went
toonie and wroto it. I proposed to meet him
til the only way that 1 could. He then clis
honorably b:icked out of it. A condition, in
deed, was required by mo,and probably that
condition could not, on In part, bo lullilled
Knowing nothing of his standing with the
Church ot Scotland or its Anti-Slave- So
ciety, I required an endorsement or an assu
ranee that ho was esteemed by them that
knew him in said society, a proper and trust
worthy representative ot tho party. As soon
as ho placarded me, I inquired fur his slant
ing. 1 was so unfortunate as to learn that he
Was not in high f stee.1 n with the public, nor
ol such attainments or talents as to attach any
consequence to n discussion with nun.
elated this in a very largo meeting, and
his presence too. Since that time the Anti
Slavery Society held a meeting, but did not
endorse far him as their representative in any
uescusnon.

1 will, in cither way, meet any gentleman
whom they may select even Mr. Robertson
liimself provided only, that he be not that
Jl:cercnd James Huhtrlson who was publicly
censured, and excluded from the llnpti.il
Church, tor violating the filth commandment,
in reference to his mother, of whom I have
heard something in Dundee. All of which
is most respectfully submitted to the citizens
of Edinburgh, especially to the Scottish An

Society, by their much abused but
unresenling lucnd,

A. CAMPBELL.
of Bethany Collide, Virginia.

COMMUNICATIONS.

M , January 12, .

Dkar FittRNDs :

The Stale of Virginia has long been proud

of her name, proud of her influence, proud

her having given some fo(ir or five Presidents
to this Republic ; indeed, so much is suppo-

sed to be obtained, from bearing the name

"Virginian" that (hose persons who are so

unfortunate as to live in North Carolina,
state but litilu known as such, are won't to

say, "from North Carolina, near the Virgin-

ia line," &c. I award to her also the hmwr

of having furnished moro slaves for

Southern market than any other State.
think it is Judge Jay of New York, who
states that in 1830, Virginia alone, drove not

less than twenty-fou- r millions of dollars
worth of human cattle, of her own raising

the Southern Market. If this alone would

not give celebrity to one of the American

States, I know not what would! Kentucky
proud of her sons and daughters too, is be-

ginning to vie with the "Old Dominion !"

the sale of her human stock. An opportuni-

ty was presented me recently, to witness
comparative estimate, placed by these Vir-

ginian soul driver, as Joseph Mason used

to call them, upon these miserable beings

brought here to be sold over those from Mis-

souri and Kentucky.
On the morning of the 5th inst. I was call-

ed into the business part of the city, where
I saw some lour or five "platoons" of slaves

under the command of a man from the "Old
Dominion" whether he belonged to the fam

ilies who claim to bo the "first" I know

this much is certain, he Beemed to under-

stand the business of training "Niggers"
market, as perfectly as a Yankee does

horso. Here stood some 35 or 10 young

men and women, boys and girls in fou

on the blufl" looking on to the

the man commanding standing in the

ihe four "plaltoons" were so arranged,
standii)" in front or rear you could have

fair view of the whole of one company

the right of ull the oihers. If my

Stedman will permit I will use one more

his old military phrases as they are now
altogether "obsolete." "The

men on the right and tho shortest men on

left." In this instance I can add and
too, were "ranked and filed." I approached

the rear where the "Copt." of the company
stood and propounded some inquiries,
y he called out "Sue, Moll, Harriet,

&c. Immediately the whole company
about, stood in their respective lined

'dressed by the right" held up their
defiL-it- of the scene. "There," says

man, "you don't get such Niggers in

tucky or Missouri, these are from Old

giniu"!! ' na(l 'raveled by a circuitous
rnutn since .hf'uat last through the

States, ami sold from the drove a he

opportunity, was encamped out about
.' i. r f IL1miles froni too clly 01 ' "au uoui

Jeff here they stood hofore me, for

ranrrmc from 'Jo' years old, down to 8.

girls of 1G, 700 dullars and upwards was

rl.

it was the most cruel spectacle that I

w, to contemplate these young womon

,i.Moomof vouth.at that season of

when, more than at any other, we look

-,- .rfl1uinatient of lime; severed irom

r,m fiends, from home shall I say,

.i.. has no home ! No one to care

,!.,. their winds a perfect blank,
i ii.aii- - virtue made the prey

oui lie raven, .
.nnu.iutiil.4i man, in time they will

come mothers, be Ihe victims 4 sorrow,

t ... tat dtfath: their children
yu. l i , uuu - - '

take their places, nnd the samo scenes will
bo And this is American Slave-
ry ! Who has tears to shed can fclied them
here. Have they not "sold the righteous for
silver, and the poor for a pair of shoes 1"
American Slavery is a great system of Put.- -

I'Tion, if any thing be true of it, this is em- -

phutically so. T.

P. S. Since writing the within there has
been a whipping, the recital of which is to
mo most painful. The ciiy authorities of
M have a "Calaboose," which is to the
slave an Inquisition, and the keepers are In

quisitors. Any slave or colored free man, if
found out of his quarters at night, is liable
to bo thrust into it; and when once in he
has a bill of cost to pay before coming out.
On last night, January lClh, a man was ac-

cuse! of stealing; he was soon hurried away
to this Inquisition, lly the way, a people
who lice by plundering the poor slave by
wholesale, are very fearful that the 'Niggers'
will steal some tri lie from them! Summary
vengeance is meted out to any who are found

guilty. If this people despised the devil as
they do the blacks, 1 doubt not but that they
would be much better than they are. Were
not our child-lik- e ideas of the color of his
Satanic Majesty borrowed from Slavehold-

ers! To my story. This morning the poor
victim was examined by torture! 1 had heard

of tying their hands and raising them nearly
from the iloor; but here a new mode of pun-

ishment was resorted to. Men are ingenious
to do evil. First, the thumb on his right
hand was fastened to his great toe on his
right foot, to them were fastened his other
thumb, then bis remaining great toe; his
shirt and pantaloons were removed, leaving
his body naked ; by the use of a pole three
men raised him so that ho swung clear from

the floor, while the fourth, with a piece of

heavy leather, some 1J inches wide, and six
feel long, which ho held by the middle, ap-

plied it to his naked body while suspended
in the above condition ; and this to extort a

confession from the man.
You could have heard the shrieks and

of groans for rods. It pains me while I write
to think myself a man. "

Could tho North but hear tho wail of woe

that daily is sent forth by three millions of
bondmen and women, they would do some

a thing more than pass resolutions for tho time
to come.

Adieu In haste, &c.

Our Heroes.
1

There is heroism (so considered generally,
and so it is in fact,) in bearing up with strong
nerve as storms burst over us. In such ca-

ses we loukntul admire, and the world hears
to

and applauds. The sudden shock calls forth
at once till the latent force of character which
is needed to make a hero. We do and act
with an energy that astonishes even our
selves.

in Thero is heroism in braving danger for
others' sakes. There are daring ones who

the have rushed into flames, amongst falling buil-

dings to rescue their fellows from a horrid
dealh. Oihers have breasted the surging
waves to save a wretch from drowning.
These are hemes, great ones, and their names
are sounded abroad, and the land
in their praise.

He is a hero, who dares to bravo public;
opinion on some moral question, where he
thinks the whole nation greatly sinning.
All will frown upon him for a time ho

not,
an object for hisses and execration. He
forsaken by dear friends, becomes a

for
word and a reproach. Out he continues

a
firm in the right, knowing that "Truth will
prccail." lie feels urged onward by perse
cution and struggles and battles with theriver,
wrong, a martyr-lik- e steadfastness inrear;

that
heart lie, is a great hero.

He is a hero, who, in face of law anda

and penalties, of gags, of prisons, of chains,

friend lynching, of all that man can bring to intim-

idateof and frighten man, will yet venture
snatch a brother from destruction; from

tallest bondage far more dreadful than dealh

the comprehends within itself all evils which
be mentioned under the sun. Ho doeswomen
his brother before all men, and in a most
ficult situation "as he would be done by."
lit is indeed a hiro.

&c, These are all great heroes, but how unlike

faced in greatness. He who was suddenly impel

and led to action by unforeseen calamity, and

heads ses far above nusfortunea' power he
not continue to act when the cause whichthe

Ken cited him lias ceased to operate. Or his

ir ry zeal may impel him on the road to wealth.
He is a hero of the time.

Southern The benevolent daring which we so

had admire in those whom the raging elements

four defied in vain, was a sudden impulse too.

au They likewise were heroes of the lime,

sale !! Dut him, the ureal, strong man, who
For bora on, still on, tinchilled by scorn,
ask and all that most heavily falls

the warm-hearte- breathing the prayer
ever speed the right" and acting whilst he

in 0, he is mble, a nation owes to him
life, gratitude. And him, who, braving chains,
for-- dungeons, death itself, for humanity's

mom proves the heart in man.

no, When such struggle with their own
for whilst defying the storms without;

modesty they resist daily temptation, and meet
of and bitter sarcasm in tho family circle,

be amongst Tainiliar acquaintance, not with
toil, quick and tart reply, but calmly, meekly,
will w hen they can bear to hear long, and

chetinhed opinions contradicted, made a jest
of without resenting when they can arguo
with clearness and force and yet keep pas
sion nil confined in fine, when such can
rule, their own spirits, they are truly great,
the greatest amongst men. S.

Celebration at Leesville

A few words in reference to tho celebration
of the Sons and Daughters of Freedom at
I,tesville, will not be uninteresting to the
friends of the enslaved.

The day was uncommonly wet and the
roads very bad. Notwithstanding this, the
cjiiirch was filled nt an early hour, persons
coining through mini and rain for many miles
around. I he meeting was very much larger
than any expected, and a more satisfactory
one has never been held.

The house was beautifully adorned with
evergreens, biought perhaps 30 miles. These
were so arranged as to admit the setting of
four tables behind them, separate from the
congregation; also an interspersing of a large
variety of motios and transparencies embo-

dying ull the radical reforms of the age, such
as Temperance, Peace, Wo-

man's Rights, Universal Urothcrhood, Free
Soil, Anti-Capit- Punishment, &e. The
walls were adorned witli mottos, wreaths,
and portraits of leading reformers. One
which seemed to claim special attention was
a picture of Henry Clay and John C. Calhoun
standing with their feet on the heart of a slave,
while over it was placed, in large coltred let-

ters, "No Union with Slaveholder," and

beneath, " Liberty or Death." At night all
the mottos and transparencies wero illumi-

nated, and presented a most beautiful and im-

posing argument fur Humanity. I suppose
between two and three hundred partook of
the dinner, freely provided for all. It was
good to see how sectarianism gave way be-

fore the influence of Turkey and chicken!
The singing from a choir of thirty or forty

was very elficienl. Speeches wero made du-

ring tho day by Messrs. Selhy, Jenkins and
Walker, who seemed to be fully in the work.
On the following evening another meeting
was held, and addresses delivered by Messrs.
Sulby, Price, Millersack, De Rhodes, Knight
and Walker.

It was a glorious iitno for Humanity. 1

wish all your readers with yourselves, friends
Editors, could have been there. The Priests
and Levites had been abusing and belicing
the association all nround, which brought ma

ny to hear that were convinced. 1 would

give you an outline of the speeches, but this
is not necessary.

The association now numbers near forty

members, and meets every Monday evening.
W.

P. S. The friends are very anxious to

have a visit from the Editors of the llugle.
hope you will make arrangements to visit us

this winter sometime.

Washington tp., Stark co. O.,
1st mo. 25ih, 1818.

Fiiiends Editors :

I was not a little surprised to see in the

Dugle of the 11th inst., a resolution of the
Free-Wi- ll Baptists, and accompanying re

marks by Vincent Trego. What could have
been their object in publishing it, especially
in an "infidel paper," as they term the Du-

gle, I am at a loss to know. Surely they
did not think that those acquainted with their

is actions in this place, would be more likely
is believe them a " society of Reformers," by

thus publishing their belitf. It is practice
we want in theso days, and when a majority
of a church votes that neither
nor Temperance, meetings shall be held in its
house, 1 cannot call them "reformers;" and
V. T. knows that the church in this place
did this, for he was present at the meelin".
and took so firm a stand against it that I ho

of ped he would be uncompromising; but from
his remarks I fear he is truckling to church

to influence, or why did he since come out
a this wholesale manner, and say they are

that "Society of Reformers" that they "are ac'
can lively engaged in the y and Tern

to peranco movements." . If they are active
dif all, so far as the church at this place is con

cerned, It is in opposition. "It is a well
known fact" that in this vicinity among
most bitter oppposcrs of the y

Temperance reformations, are members of
ri F. W. Baptist church. It is also true

may the most active reformers of the church have
ex withdrawn their support from it on account
fie of its corruption. And further, since the nub

liculionof the aforesaid resolution, their house
has been refused to a meeting of the " Wash

much ingtor. Township Tolal Abstinence Society
...... .. . ,.,,..,us.. HitmuLTo oi lour ditler
ent churches, part of its own included

The person applied to for the house,
la "they would open It to a member uf a

lian church to lecture in, but the Temperance
upon Society should not have it." Consequently

"God ll Jienry Llay, or any other pious man-stea- l

prays er comes with his hands dripping wjih
its blood of his perishing victims, he can

their house to lecture in. But the reformer
sake, not a member of any of the so called "chris.

tian churches," in this respect occupying
same position which Jesus did, is not permit-
tedwhen to enter those sacred walls to plead

taunts sullertng Humanity. Out upon such hvnoi
and risy ! If there were no other facts in the
the the resolution itself is sufficient evidence

there is something rotten in Denmark.
M. F. THOMAS.

ANTI-SLAVER- Y BUGLE.

SALEM, FEBHUAllY 4, 1818.

"I love agitation when thero is cause or
it the alarm bell which startles the inhabi-
tants of a city, saves them from being burned
in their beds." Edmund Jlurke.

0"5 Persons having business connected
with tho paper, will please call on James
Ilarnaby, corner of Main nnd Chesnutsts.

Friends of the slave, fill up the list! Vol-

unteers are needed ! The exigencies of the
cause demand them, nnd they must be had.
The Executive Committee need your imme-

diate uid will you give itl Fifty subscri.
bcrs to tho following plan are indispensible

there ought to he a iiUNnm-.n-
, and would

be, if all who profess to love the slave would
do according to their ability. Stud in your
names without delay.

A Promise.

Wo, tho undersigned, do hereby agree to

pay to the Ex. Committee of the Western A.

S. Society, $10 for the support of tho Bugle
against the 1st of April 1H 18 ; with the un-

derstanding that in consideration thereof we

are entitled to ten copies of said paper for one

year, to be sent without further charge to

such persons as we may direct, provided they
are applied for before the 1st of July, 1818.

1 Isanc 'J'rcscott, Salem,
3 Win. l.ixhlfool, "
3 Jus. JJtirnnby, "
4 Jlcnj. S. Ji.ncs, "
5 Elizabeth Jnni i. "
(i Lot lllmr., Columbiana,
7 T. Elwood I'ickcrs, New Garden.
8 II. M. Cowlct, Atislinhurg.
! I'alcnline Sirholmin, I larvcysburg.

10 Dr. Mirtihnm tlrnnkc, Oakland.
11 ,'. Poor, Hiehficld.
13 Hani. L. Davis, New Vienna.
13 Simeon Dickinson, Chagrin Falls,
14 Saml. llrookc. Salem,
15 II. M. Case, Rootstown,
Ki J.ydia Irish, New Lisbon,
17 Stephen Iked, Ellsworth,

To those Owing Pledges.

There is on the books of the Western So-

ciety a list of pledges mado since the first of
June last amounting to about one thousand
dollars.

The Executive Committee is greatly in
need of funds. Will not thnseowing pledg-

es forward them? If those who have pledg-
ed considerable sums, cannot at present con-

veniently pay the whole amount, they will
please forward a part, and thus relieve the

ommittee from its present necessities.

Humanity's Triumph Over Sectarianism.

I It is Sunday, and a drizzling rain is fall

tng. 1 lie members ot tho various religious
sects are gathering to their meeting-house-

here are a dozen or more who are wending
their way to the Presbyterian church, yonder
goes the carriage of a Hicksite Quaker, there
hastens the Methodist who seems to fear that
he is late, the Baptists are assembling in their
meeting houses, and the Orthodox Quakers
have doubtless gathered in the quiet ere this
There come two men at full speed down the
street what can be the matter ! Hark! they
are calling, what say they 1 "Fire! fire!

lire!" And sure enough there is fire, for

iler issues a dense volume of smoke, and sec!
to flashes of flame are mingled with it. W

wish we were wen enougn to render some

aid to arrest its progress, but as we have been
on the sick list fur the last week, we suppose
we must not venture out. We can however,
sit at the window and watch its progress.
How unfortunate the firo burst out in church
time! Tho men, and the women too, are

nearly all engaged in worshipping God, and

they hardly will he so n as
leave tho house of prayer, to irreverently for-

sake the altar of religion in order to extin
in guish the flames of a burning building.

si Cod less than man that his worship should
bo set aside that humanity might be aided
The thought is infidelity.

at Ding-dong- ! ding-dong- ! ding-dong- ! There
goes the alarm bull, and bless us ! the church
es have emptied themselves, men, women,

the und children are hastening to the scene
and conflagration ; and see there, that very ortho
the dox sectarian who is pulling so stoutly at

that engine rope, is side hy side with an infidel

who is doing the same good service. Hat
loo! friend, you have strangely forgotten
yourself; why it was but last week you
jected to joining wiih infidels to put out'
great fire of slavery, and here you are work

, ing with them and to your credit be it said,
with a hearty good-wi- ll too to put out
flames that are burning down an old barn.

said And can I believo my eyes there loo
Nathaniel, who says he has a testimony
bear against mixing w ith the world, and
refuses to have anything to do with
very peace, or temperance societies;

the completely he is mixed with the little world
have that has hold of the engine rope.

Ding-dong- ! ding-don- ding-don- Why
where do all these people come from t Bap-

tists,the Prusbyterians, Methodists and Quakers
and then too, what a mixture here !

for they must go to the fire, why don't they
separate streets, or at least go on the opposite

case sides of the samo street! And then
that Sabbath breaking! Why these folks pay

regard whatever to the day. Why it has

been lung tince, that a man was fiiad in

very town for chopping wood to start a fire,

and from the sound that comes up to us at

our window, the people are certainly chopping

wood to stop a fire, which one would rJiink

to be as much a desecration of the day as the

other.
The streets are still again. The congrega-

tions of tho churches are collected around the

burning barn. Some may wonder why they

didn't all stay in their churches and try to

pray tho flames out, us many of them say they

try to pray slavery out, nnd use no water in

Ihe one case, as they use no labor in the oth-

er. They must answer lor themselves as

they best can, why, in the caso of the fire,

they wero so heretical as to cherish a living

faith that brought forth works.
Well, we suppose somebody has lost by

this fire, but there has ben much valuable

instruction in the events connected with it.

In them wo have a practical denial by church

members of the doctrine the churches of this

land insist so strenuously upon, and it has

done us good to behold humanity thus

over sectarianism. They have made

us feel more kindly toward our fellows, and

have deepened our faith in human nature;

and we feel better assured that when the fact

of the slave's destitution, of the drunkard's

sufferings, of the misery endured by (hose

upon w hom war has laid its desolating hand

is brought as near home to the people as me

bumiiK' building was brought home to Ihe

inhabitants of Salem, they will act whether

it be sooner or later atid will act in a com-

mon sense way so as to benefit humanity,

ceasing from what they now call their wor-

ship until man is relieved or succored, and

never dream of approaching Cod with an ol- -

fering so long as their brother has aught
against them.

Gidding's Resolutions.

It is a cause for rejoicing that the public
mind has had tho subject of slavery so forced

upon its attention, that turn which way it will
it is compelled to see it. Neither political
nor ecclesiastical bodies can shut it out. It
ever will up and often comes when least ex

pected, and in a form wholly milooked for.

We opine that Congress fell this to be true
when Joshua R. Ciddings presented for its
consideration tho following preamble and re-

solution, and asked fur a direct vote upon
them :

Wheteas, It is represented that, on Friday
last, three armed persons, engaged in the in-

ternal slave trade, entered a dwelling in ibis
city, and violently seized a colored man, em
ployed as a waiter in the hoarding house ot
several members of this body, and in the pre-

sence of his w ife, gagged bun, placed hiui in
irons, and with loaded pistols, forced him in-

to one of the slave prisons uf this city, from
which it is reported, he Iras since been dis-

patched fur the slave market at New Or-

leans :

And whereas, said colored man had been
employed in said boarding house for several
years, had become well and favorably known
to members, of this House, has married a

wife in this city, and euder a contract to pur-

chase his 1'reedom for the sum of 300, had
hy great industry paid thai sum within about
SOU.

And whereas, outrages like the foregoing
have been of common occurrence in this Dis-

trict, and are sanctioned by the laws of Con-

gress, and are extremely painful to many of
the members of this House, as well us in
themselves inhuman. Therefore,

Ilesoleed, That a select committee of five
members bb appointed to inquire into anil
report upon the facts aforesaid ; also, as to
tho propriety of repealing such acts of Con-

gress as sustain or authorize the slave trade
in this District.

It is well to sometimes have the vision con

centrated upon a single point of wrong, to di

rect it to a single case of suffering ; indeed,
there are some minds that seem so contracted
that they are unable to grasp more. Talk to

them of the miseries of a oiu,t, and tliey

cannot appreciate the language; tell them of

to the destitution of an iWtYi'cuu, and they know
what you mean. Do not facts show thero

are many such minds in community 1 Can

Is not reformers testify to thisl On our way
up from the river last week, wo met with

1 case which illustrates this point. Among
our travelling companions was a colored man,
and his wife whom he had recently purchas-
ed at Nashville for !?(!00, most, or all of which
sum was raised by contributions from various

of persons on the Western Reserve. Many
the donors would prubably have refused

the give a cent of their money to abolish the
which enslaves a million and half of wo-

men their minds cannot comprehend so great
an idea but w hen their vision was fixed up-

onub this particular woman, tlipy saw her wrongs

the and were willing to do something for her de-

liverance.

The preamble and resolution of Mr.

the appear to be predicated upon this prin
ciple, for lliey present a single case, a point

is sufficiently near to be within the contracted
to vision of even an American Congress. And

who then what a case ! One that we should think
would appeal to ihe humanity of every Nor-

thernhow member at least, and to his pride
country, and make him eager and prompt
withdraw all Congressional sanction from

such outrages. And how did the members
of the American Congress receive this infor-

mation of the seizure and sale of an Ameri-

canIf citizen in the American Capital 1

take they stigmatize the perpetrators as traitors
humanity, as oppressors of their fellow maul

what Nay, verily ! thoy hardly so far forgot their
no allugiance to slavery as to speak outlikb men,

not when she forbids them even to " whisper
this low." What is it to tht Congress of

cralio America that man is bought and soli1

in the city of Washington? What is it to
them that outrages are inflicted beneath thelrr

it h less than noth-

ing,
own eyes 1 It is nothing,

unless they can make political capital

out of it. When they remembered the present

state of the political market, the fluctuation

of presidential slock, and the terrible uncer-

tainty as to which party should secure the

loaves and fishes for which they are contend-

ing, they were unwilling to look Ihe matter

in the face liko bold men, and instead of
adopting the preamble nnd resolution, and

appointing a committee of investigation, they
coward like decided by a vote of 91 to 88 to-la-

them upon the table seventeen members

from the free Stales voting for it. And yet,
when aboliiionists call the United States go-

vernment a piratical government, the people

tell rhem they use harsh language. Had

citizens been guilty of the same acts

upon the coast of Africa which it is alledged

were committed in the Capital of America,

the laws of this country would have doomed

them to Ihe dealh of pirates; and when we

declare that the government which legalizes

such deeds on this side of the ocean, is a pi

ratical government, we aro but applying to

home traders in men, the principle it applies

to foreign slave-dealer-

We hope that Ciddings will not let the

matter rest where Congress has put it, but

will improve all possible opportunities to

bring it before them again and again, and try

to infuse into some of its members as much

love for freedom as he has himself; or if un-

able to do this, to shame them into some

kind of action more worthy of men who pro-

fess to be qualified to stand belore the world

as the legislators of a democratic people.

Those who wish to see a particular account

of the case of Henry, the man referred to in

Cidding's resolution, will be interested in the

letter of the Washington correspondent of
the True Democrat, w hich will be found in

another column.

Campbellism.

We this week conclude Alexander Camp-

bell's defence against James Hobertson, hav- -

'"2 B,ven puc" Va" ol 11 "s
to a correct unuersianuing oi nis position as

'

defined by himself. We are unable to see
that it dill'ers in any important particulars
from the version given by the Scottish Abo-

litionists, though the filling up nnd the col-

oring is of course somewhat unlike their's.
Ho unhesitatingly admits that he is the de-

fender of slavery of the relation of master
and slave, and brings his version of the Bi-

ble to prove that he is right. True, he does
not choose to nationalize the system he de-

fends, he will not call it Creek slavery, nor
Human slavery, nor yet American slavery;
but simply slavery the r.oun without any
adjective. Believing that slavery is not op-

posed to Christianity, he of course sees noth-

ing in the act of slaveholding which disqual-
ifies a man guilty of it from fellowship in
the christian church, but contends that if the
man in other respects be a christian, he should
be admitted although a slaveholder a man-steal-

As Alexander Campbell went to Scotland
professedly to preach the gospel, it was natu-

ral that the people of that country should de-

sire to know whether his ideas of the gospel
were derived from St. Paul or St. Calhoun,
and when they found he pronounced as chris-
tian a system of oppression that degrades
Christ's little ones, it was equally natural
they should desire to make known to their
friend j what manner of man ho was, even
though at the risk of interfering with his la-

bors in behalf of "the gospel and the church."
1 he Scottish abolitionists simply told the
truth when they posted him as a former slave-
holder and the defender of menstealers ; and
he himself admits this to be so, if he is al-

lowed to substitute for menstealers, the words,
christian slaveholders, and permitted to go
into a learned argument, theological and met-

aphysical, to disprove what every one of com-

mona sense and common humanity knows to
ue true mat a man wiio holds another as a
slave, steals that man, whether he professes
to hold him for the good of the holder or the
good of the held.

Speaking of tho Ediuburg abolitionists, he
of very pathetically asks,
to Mf sincere in their sympathy for the un-

fortunate slave, why unjust to me who have
ever been the friend of that slave? If they
desire to weaken the plea of the slave master
and the man stealer, why encourage them by
placing me upon their side 1"

Is that man the friend of the slave who
says that the relation between him and his
master, is a just and a christian relation 1

The relation is predicated upon the idea that
the slave is properly, and as such may be
held by a master. Those who have tried to
build up the relation have found that force is
necessary for its establishment that kidnap-
ping is one of its p and that af-

ter it is established, whips, and gags, and
of thumb-screw- s, and branding irons, and vari-

ousto other implements of bodily, aye, and of
mental torture are necessary to continue it..
Common sense teaches that if the relation is
right, that which is necessary to establrsrt-an-

continue the relation is also right. Well
Did may the slave exclaim as he looks upon Al-

exanderto Campbell, "save me fio ssoU.
friends."

But why place him upon the side of tho
map-steal- ! lit pluctd himself there by

such infamous doctrines as he has.
been pouring into tho willing ear of Atncr- i-


